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 During her year in the Immigration & 
Human Rights Clinic, Amanda zealously advo-
cated for her clients and generously assisted her 
fellow clinic students. She has also traveled to 
Laredo for outreach to 
the border, assisted in the 
clinic to aid young immi-
grants applying for De-
ferred Action for Child-
hood Arrivals (DACA), 
and participated in other 
St. Mary’s pro bono pro-
jects, including the Wills, 
Ask-A-Lawyer, and 
TRLA Family Law clin-
ics. 
 In April, 2013, 
Amanda was named 
“Staff Writer of the Year” 
for her Scholar article 
regarding the licensing requirements for DACA 
recipients.   She also received a Henry B. Gon-
zalez Scholarship award. Additionally, Amanda 
was involved with projects benefitting the Dell 
Children’s Hospital, the Ronald McDonald 
House, SAMMinistries, and The Blue House. 
During the 2013 Spring Break, Amanda 
worked at a Habitat for Humanity project in New 
Orleans. Instead of opting to relax and travel for 
leisure, she and fellow law students worked on 
two job sites digging a foundation, building 
stairs, and painting. The project was to benefit 
victims who lost homes in Hurricane Katrina. 
 Amanda is currently an active member 
in the Hispanic Law Student Association 
(HLSA) and served as an Academic Scholar for 
the incoming class of 2016. She is a member of 
the St. Frances de Assisi Church in San Antonio.  
Her service as a law stu-
dent mirrors her long 
time commitment to her 
community. She has been 
a Eucharistic minister at 
her home parish of St. 
Catherine’s in Austin, 
conducted client inter-
views in Spanish for the 
Texas Rio Grande Legal 
Aid, and during the sum-
mer in 2012 worked in 
Washington, D.C. on 
DACA and immigrant’s 
rights issues for the Mexi-
can American Legal De-
fense and Educational Fund (MALDEF). Prior to 
law school, she served in Congressman Lloyd 
Doggett’s office. 
 Amanda exhibits a strong commitment 
to the Marianist charism of hospitality, accep-
tance, and service to the poor.  She has shown 
dedication and energy that is far reaching and not 
confined to the parameters of her responsibilities 
as a clinic student. Most importantly, she has 
done so with grace and humility.  For these many 
reasons, the Center for Legal and Social Justice 
congratulates Amanda Lopez for receipt of the 
2013 Marianist Green Award. 
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Marianist Green award 
From Left: Professor Lee Teran, Marianist 
Green Award Recipient Amanda Lopez, and 
Dean Ana Novoa. 
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 Lizzie O’Connell showed exceptional dili-
gence, effort, and a constant drive to improve her legal 
knowledge and work product throughout the year.  
Above that, she 
demonstrated 
consistent com-
passion to her 
clients and went 
out of her way to 
encourage and 
offer hope to 
those she served.   
 One 
small example of 
her above-and-
beyond efforts 
for a client:  she 
spent tedious 
hours searching for programs and resources, making 
calls and writing emails, and even creating a year-long 
lifestyle plan to help her client move forward with her 
case – none of which was required of her under a strict 
interpretation as a student attorney.  Additionally, at 
PCY, she exhausted every avenue of assistance for cli-
ents and helped clients to keep on top of their legal is-
sues.  She followed up at home and at school (by 
phone, e-mail, and in person).  These examples high-
light Lizzie’s fundamental work ethic:  going above and 
beyond – and always with a smile. 
 Lizzie  was also recognized by other students 
as an outstanding contributor to clinic.   
 




clinic.  He was 
here so early in 
the morning 
that we suspect 
he had a cot 
for sleeping in 
his office.  He 
took on very 
complicated 
cases, eager to 
soak up as much practical legal experience as he could 
during the clinic year. 
  Jim did excellent work on all of his cases, 
from drafting legal pleadings, to court appearances, to 
depositions.  It impressed the faculty that he worked 
hard, produced excellent work, and wanted to know 
how he could improve the next time.  He was a terrific 
example of a reflective lawyer - a person who works 
hard, reflects on what his is doing, and learns from ex-
perience. 
  And central to the Leos award, Jim impressed 
other students with his willingness to help on their 
cases, brainstorm legal theories, and advise about strat-
egy.  
 The Criminal Justice Clinic recipient of the 





ents for his 
work ethic and 
dedication to 
clinic.  Mr. Ask 
had an array of 
different cases: 
an appeal, a 
jury trial, and 
cases involving 
extensive nego-
tiation over sensitive issues.  He handled each case with 





his peers, Jasser 
Awad exhibits 
excellence in 
his work ethic, 
even in difficult 
cases and diffi-
cult circum-
stances.   
He maintains a 
positive, pro-
fessional atti-
tude and gives 
clients the respect and attention they deserve.   
In his role as both counsel and counselor, he is unsur-
passed in court, client meetings, and in written materi-
(Continued on page 3 “Award”) 
 2012-2013 Francisco Leos Awards 
Criminal Justice Clinic 
Civil Clinic 
Immigration Clinic 
From Left: Professor Dayla Pepi, 
Lizzie O’Connell, and Dean Ana 
Novoa. 
From Left: Professor Dayla Pepi, Jim 
Cramp, and Dean Ana Novoa 
From Left: Fellow Andrea Aguilar, 
Jasser Awad, and Dean Ana Novoa 
From Left: Professor Anne Burn-
ham, Hutton Ask, and Dean Ana 
Novoa. 
 STUDENTS REFLECT ON CLINICAL EXPERIENCES 
Haven for Hope’s Prospects Courtyard 
by Elizabeth O’Connell 
 
As a student attorney in the Civil Justice Clinic 
(“CJC”), I was 
assigned to out-
reach at Haven 
for Hope’s Pros-
pects Courtyard 
(“PCY”).  Although a native of San Antonio, I had 
never heard of Haven for Hope.  My first visit to Haven 
was surprising:  a homeless community somewhat re-
sembling a small college campus.  I saw dorm-style 
housing, a large cafeteria, and various types of service 
centers.  It looked nothing like I imagined a homeless 
shelter would.  I soon learned that Haven is divided into 
two main parts:  the member (dorm) side, which I had 
just toured, and PCY. 
The interior of PCY contains a few private 
offices, a large, cafeteria-style room, and a central 
workstation.  
The majority of 
PCY space, 






shades to help 
ease the sun’s 
heat.  Trains run, horns blowing, just outside the court-
yard wall.  Along the inside of the courtyard’s perime-
ter, people – a lot of people – set up sleeping areas.  
They range from what you would imagine as a stereo-
typical homeless person, to people who could pass as 
just another law student.   
The CJC has an office on both the member side 
and PCY side.  As soon as our lights turn on at PCY, a 
line begins forming outside our door.  People come for 
help with a variety of issues:  divorces, probate, identity 
theft and recovery, Social Security, and sometimes, 
when they just don’t know where else to go.    
Admittedly, I grew up in a bubble.  Sure, I 
participated in community service activities that took 
me to soup kitchens and the old SAMM shelter, but I 
had never been in such close proximity to people ex-
periencing homelessness – some suffering from mental 
illness or physical disabilities, some falling on hard 
times, some who have served time.  
Fast forward seven months, and PCY is one of 
my favorite programs offered through the CJC.  I have 
gained invaluable life experience and interpersonal 
skills, and I have gotten to know some of the most in-
credible, strong, and personable individuals I have ever 
met.  I have seen a man who sacrificed everything to 
support his sick mother, 
and although left with 
nothing, was hopeful and 
excited to get back on his 
feet.  I spent an hour with 
a woman who grew up 
around the block from 
me, but because of ill-
ness, could not hold down 
a job.  I laughed so hard 
with her.  I also met a 
Haven employee named Ed, who, I am convinced, has 
more on his plate than any of us, but always makes time 
to help facilitate services for PCY guests.  As if that 
were not enough, I have had the opportunity to sink my 
teeth into a variety of legal issues.      
The single biggest thing I have learned from 
my time at PCY is this:  people are just people.  As sim-
ple as that con-
cept seems, I 
am constantly 
taken aback by 
how true it is.  




but they are 
just people, 
like you and me.  They enjoy talking and getting to 
know new people.  They have taught me the meaning of 
perseverance, and I am confident I will be, because of 





The Center for Legal and Social Justice 
als.   
 His commitment to his work is admirable.  To 
highlight some of the complex cases he handles, one 
involves an asylum case with an Afghani refugee, and 
another involves a four-year-old boy in his Special Im-
migrant Juvenile case.  
 
(“Award”Continued from page 2) 
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Tax Debt Case – A New Start 
by Paul Downey 
 
Chris first came to the Civil Justice Clinic 
(“CJC”) for help with several tax liens, which were 
holding up his ability to move out of Haven for Hope.  
Chris had immigrated to the U.S. to live with his uncle 
in New York City when he was 7 years old, sent from 
his native Nige-
ria by his par-
ents, who 
wanted him to 
have a better 
life.  Growing 
up with his 
uncle was not 
easy on Chris, 
as he often 
struggled with 
school and making friends in New York.  When he was 
17, he moved to Houston, where he finished high 
school, and enrolled in the University of Houston.  Un-
fortunately, his uncle passed away in 2001, which led 
Chris to withdraw from the University and return to 
New York, to handle the affairs of his uncle’s estate.   
While in New York, Chris took whatever work 









$24,000 in tax 
debts, which 
he tried un-
successfully to settle on his own with the Internal Reve-
nue Service (“IRS”).  The IRS denied his offers due to 
his lack of steady employment.  The IRS placed liens on 
his account, making it even more difficult for him to 
find a job, leading to his eventual unemployment and 
homelessness.  He departed New York for San Antonio 
on the advice of a woman who had heard about a new, 
state-of-the-art facility for the homeless, known as Ha-
ven for Hope. 
By the time he met with the CJC, Chris had 
worked his way up through a number of Haven pro-
grams and was ready to get back on his feet.  All that 
stood in his way were the tax liens, preventing him from 
establishing good credit and finding suitable employ-
ment.  The CJC accomplished placing his tax account 
into “Currently Not Collectible Status,” which effec-
tively halted the IRS’s ability to utilize wage garnish-
ment for his tax debt.  Once this status was granted, he 
had some breathing room to reexamine his options and 
develop a new plan of action.    
He was able to move out of the Haven and into 
his own apartment.  Over the next year, Chris worked 
with the CJC to obtain an abatement of the sum of the 
penalties associated with the liens.  He earned enough 
money to pay off his 2008 tax year debt.  Still, a sub-
stantial debt for 2003 and 2005 remained. 
By 2012, Chris had met a young woman who 
was destined to become his wife, and he did not want 
the liens to affect their ability to purchase a home.  At 
the same time, the IRS, seeking to streamline some of 
its processes, had changed its rules regarding Offers-In-
Compromise.  The CJC wrote an administrative brief in 
support of a $5000 settlement offer from Chris and his 
fiancé.  The IRS agreed to accept this offer in satisfac-
tion of Chris’s remaining debt. 
Chris is now happily married and under no 
further obligation 
to the IRS.  He has 
steady employ-
ment as an opera-
tions manager at a 
San Antonio area 
firm overseeing 
several people, 
and has moved 
into a home he and 
his wife purchased 
together.  
Divorce Case from the Border 
by Rebecca Brown 
 
When I had just started in the Civil Justice 
Clinic (“CJC”), I was assigned a divorce case in Eagle 
Pass.  My client is legally blind and lives very simply, 
with income of less than $700 
per month.  She and her husband 
had purchased a mobile home 
and land during their marriage.  
Within a few years, he was ac-
cused of a crime and suddenly 
left their home, never to be heard 
from again.  Over 
15 years later, our 
client wanted to 
obtain a divorce and 
to be named the 
sole owner of the 
mobile home and 
land, which she had paid for from her own funds since 
her husband left.  His unknown whereabouts provided 
an extra challenge to accomplishing her goals.  I was 
determined to do whatever it took.  
 I had to begin with a diligent search for her 
(Continued on page 5 “Divorce”) 
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husband, to provide him 
notice.  I tried online 
searches using his name 
and Social Security Num-
ber.  I contacted the sher-
iff’s department, clerk’s 
offices, and local jail in the 
town of his last known 
address.  Mail sent to pos-
sible addresses came back 
undeliverable.  At possible 
phone numbers, no one had heard of him.  Government 
agencies still listed his address as the one he had shared 
with my client.   
Having exhausted a diligent search for him, I 
was able to move forward with a Motion for Other Sub-
stituted Service, to provide him notice by publication.  
We also requested that the court appoint an attorney ad 
litem.  The Court appointed as ad litem a local attorney 
who was helpful and gracious.  Because our efforts 
were pro bono, the ad litem also did his work pro bono, 
which lifted my heart. 
On Final Hearing, the Court granted to my 
client all we asked for:  the divorce, her name change, 
and a disproportionate share of the community property, 
including sole ownership of the mobile home and land, 
while ordering the ex-
husband to pay the 
debts acquired when 
they lived together.  
My client was happy 
with the outcome and 
appreciative of our 
assistance, and it was 
fantastic experience for 
me.  Justice was 
served, but only after 
many hours of detailed, 
careful work.   
(“Divorce” Continued from page 4) 
 Mediation – Lessons Learned 
by Boris Corak and Trey Cammack 
 
 Mediation was a unique process that allowed 
us to experience firsthand the complexities of reaching a 
mediated settlement agreement in a child custody modi-
fication case.  We were initially surprised that the me-
diator separated 
the two parties in 
different rooms 
while he conducted 
the mediation.  
This turned out to 
be, however, a 
calculated and in-
telligent decision, 
which helped us reach a settlement.    A custody 
modification case undoubtedly involves personal and 
emotional issues, and sometimes, parties may demand 
certain conditions simply out of spite.  When personal 
feelings are involved, it can be hard to keep the client 
calm and focused on how best to achieve his or her 
goals.   
To reach a successful settlement, each party 
has to sacrifice something and each party has needs that 
take priority over others.  Our 
client desperately needed to ob-
tain child support, because her 
budget did not allow her to sup-
port her children adequately.   
Her highest priority, however, 
was keeping the children with 
her.  Our client was willing to 
settle for lower child support pay-
ments, while the opposing party 
agreed to award primary custody 
of the children to our client.   
It can be difficult to predict the opposing 
party’s point of 
view.   Certain is-
sues, such as our 
client becoming the 
primary custodian, 
raised less opposi-
tion than we had 
anticipated.  We also 
had unexpected de-
velopments in the 
case.  One was the 
opposing party’s 
willingness to agree 
to only a temporary mediated settlement agreement.  
This constraint meant we had to obtain orders on a tem-
porary agreement, return for a final mediation several 
months later, and then, obtain an order on that final 
agreement.   
 In the end, we assisted our client to balance her 
interests to reach a settlement that worked for her, and 
also to present a proposal the opposing party would 
accept.   We 
learned that me-
diation requires a 
lot of preparation, 
is a give-and-take 
process, and re-
quires a good 
faith effort from 
all participants.  
We learned to 
expect the unex-
pected, and the more prepared you are, the better you 
will fare.   
THE PILLAR 
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Lessons Learned from Just One Case 
By Emily Schools 
 
 Despite any pressure, nerves or anxiety 
throughout the semester that comes with representing 
your first clients, criminal clinic was worth it. I have 
learned so many things that will translate into most 
criminal cases including: how to draft and file motions 
from scratch, how to ap-
proach expert witnesses, how 
to locate and study relevant 
laws, how to manage a case 
file and a client. I was also 
able to hone my skills in com-
municating with clients and 
other witnesses in person or 
in writing, how to manage 
time when you’ve got to coor-
dinate multiple deadlines and 
how to truly develop a case. 
All of that was learned just 
from one case.  
 While I did have more than one case, the ma-
jority of my year was spent focused on a DWI case. 
Although the work on the case had already been started 
by former clinic students, I had the opportunity to walk 
the case from beginning to end. I investigated the facts 
and witnesses, and researched the relevant laws and 
defensive theories applicable to the case.   I prepared 
unique motions, and had an opportunity to argue them 
on the record prior to trial.  After consideration of my 
arguments, the Court ruled in favor of our motions.  
 Unfortunately, although we announced “ready” 
for trial at our second trial setting last month, there were 
still many cases ahead of us on the Court’s busy docket; 
therefore I will not be the student attorney that goes to 
trial in this case. I realize now, however, that trial is 
only a small part of the overall learning experience. 
Criminal clinic is so much more than just case work 
though. The classroom instruction is just as beneficial, 
especially the simulations. We simulated picking a jury, 
cross-examining witnesses, 
giving opening statements, 
objecting, admitting evidence, 
and more. Simulations are an 
invaluable tool because per 
each exercise, we have to do 
so many things at once. We 
get to work through an aspect 
of a real case, which can help 
relieve nerves prior to doing it 
in front of a real judge or jury.  
We learn the relevant rules 
and laws as well as tips and 
tricks of the trade from ex-
perienced criminal defense attorneys.  We get feedback 
on how to improve, something you would rarely get in a 
court room. We also get to watch our fellow students 
simulate aspects of their cases, and because we all have 
different types of cases with different issues, this can be 
eye-opening on how to handle the same type of issue, 
but under different facts. There’s definitely more than 
one way to practice criminal law and one will  often 
want to use different tactics in different situations.   
 In sum, clinic was one of my favorite and most 
beneficial experiences in law school. 
New Cases and a New Semester 
By Jenny Zarka 
 
The second semester in the Criminal Justice 
Clinic at the Center for Legal and Social Justice proved 
to be just as interesting as the first.   
I received a new case to work on before school 
even resumed in January.  This case involved a client 
charged with assault/bodily injury after an argument 
with his girlfriend.  In addition to the criminal charge, 
the complaining witness also filed a civil protective 
order case against my client.   
The story quickly became a “he said, she said” 
and the facts contin-
ued to emerge as the 
case was investigated.  
The complaining wit-
ness (girlfriend) also 
had a past diagnosis 
of a psychiatric condi-
tion that made the discovery and investigation for the 
case remarkable.  Each case brings new facts that lead 
to additional learning opportunities as well as relevant 
defense issues. 
It was a great opportunity to work on both the 
criminal and civil sides of 
the courthouse.  We filed an 
agreed motion to reset the 
civil case in order to have 
additional time for discov-
ery in the case.  We began 
working on gathering re-
cords including email, face-
book, twitter, and other electronic communications that 
were relevant to the case.  Electronic discovery brings 
new challenges, as requests must be sent to multiple 
sources.  Even the location from which an email is sent, 
or social media posted can be relevant to defenses and 
legal issues in the case in some situations.   
(Continued on page 7 “New”) 
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Because of the extensive discovery and the 
dual nature of the two cases, file organization was both 
a paramount concern and challenge.  I created and 
maintained a separate file for each case, although much 
of the information pertained to both cases.  Just as we 
were getting ready for our hear-
ing on the civil protective order, 
a conflict of interest manifested 
which necessitated our with-
drawal from representation.  
What I learned during the 
evaluation of the conflict was as 
valuable a lesson as what I 
learned in preparing the cases for 
hearing and trial.  
Soon after withdrawal 
from the above case, I was as-
signed another assault/bodily 
injury case.  The new case also involved an incident 
arising out of an argument between a boyfriend and 
girlfriend.  This time, the girlfriend was charged.  Inves-
tigation to date shows promising defenses, and with the 
client’s agreement, Professor Burnham and I set the 
case for jury trial.  
The clinic classes and simulations continue to 
facilitate learning in a safe environment.  Going to court 
for a real case is much easier 
when I have practiced in the 
courtroom in front of my peers 
and received valuable feedback 
from the experienced professors.  
It is also extremely beneficial to 
watch my classmates work 
through their cases and simula-
tions because we learn from each 
other daily. 
I highly recommend the clinic 
experience to all law students.  I 
think the clinic has better pre-
pared me for real life law practice than any other law 
school coursework. 
(“New” Continued from page 6) 
Protecting Children at Our Borders 
By Alberto C. Garcia 
 
In recent times we have seen immigration is-
sues at the forefront of public debate, questions about 
border safety is-
sues, enforcement, 
and the protection 
of the children of 
immigrants who 
were brought here 
at a very young 
age. Regardless of 
one’s stance on 
immigration, this 
field of law involves our human condition at its most 
basic level. Immigration is the act of abandoning the 
familiar and accepting a new way of life. Imagine not 
being able to read the signs, to speak the language, to 
communicate your fears. For an adult the challenges are 
daunting. For a child, they are insurmountable. 
In fiscal 2011, the federal government reported 










by an adult caretaker, 16,067 children that were alone. 
These children do not understand the complexities of 
our immigration laws and do not know how to avail 
themselves of the protection of our laws.   
The Homeland Security Act of 2002 defined 
the term “unaccompanied child” and directed that the 
care of children apprehended by the DHS be transferred 
to the U.S. Office of Refugee Resettlement of the De-
partment of Health and Human Services (ORR). Then, 
the William Wilberforce Trafficking Victims Protection 
Reauthorization Act of 2008 (TVPRA) increased pro-
tections available for unaccompanied children. The bill 
was initially written to combat human trafficking and 
expand the Trafficking Victims Protection Act of 2000, 
but the final 
statute passed 







fits to children 
seeking asylum 
in provisions 
originally proposed by Senator Dianne Feinstein in the 
Unaccompanied Alien Child Protection Act of 2007 
(UACPA).  
Sen. Feinstein’s goal of expanding protections 
for unaccompanied children found within U.S. territory 
(Continued on page 8 “Protecting Children”) 
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began in 2000 when she first introduced UACPA. The 
bill addressed the care and custody for children under 
the age of 18 with no 
lawful immigration status 
and no parent or legal 
guardian in the US who 
was available to provide 
care and physical cus-
tody. UACPA recognized 
that an undocumented 
child generally should be 
returned to the child’s 
country of nationality or 
country of last residence, 
but the bill was a com-
mitment that “the US government should ensure that it 
does not repatriate children into settings that would 
threaten their life and safety” (S.844, 110th Congress, 
CRS summary, March 12, 2007). 
UACPA sought to provide clear direction to 
the federal government for the care and custody of vul-
nerable children. The bill proposed that each child have 
access to a guardian ad litem and pro bono legal repre-
sentation. Additionally, Congress addressed the proce-
dures for the return of unaccompanied children who are 
residents and nationals of territories contiguous to the 
U.S., Mexico and Canada. UACPA sought to change a 
practice whereby unaccompanied children from con-
tiguous countries were “routinely and swiftly repatriated 
after apprehen-
sion” without 









an unaccompanied child to Mexico or Canada only after 
a screening process to determine whether the child had a 
fear of returning, whether a return would endanger the 
child, and whether the child could make an independent 
decision to withdraw an application for admission to the 
United States.  UACPA proposed that a child deter-
mined to be in danger or under threat should be trans-
ferred to the care of custody of ORR and provided pro-
tections available under immigration law. 
 UACPA was introduced by Senator Feinstein 
each year until 2007 and finally, in 2008 UACPA’s pro-
visions for the protection of unaccompanied children 
were incorporated into the TVPRA. Sec. 235(a)(1) of 
the TVPRA 2008 directs the US Secretary of Homeland 
Security, Secretary of State, Attorney General, and Sec-
retary of Health and Human Services to establish poli-
cies and procedures to ensure that unaccompanied alien 
children in the United States are safely returned to their 
country of nationality or country of last habitual resi-




at the contiguous 
borders of Mexico 
and Canada. That is, 
unaccompanied chil-
dren from Mexico 
and Canada must be 
categorized before 
they are returned to 
their country of na-
tionality or country 
of last habitual residence. The section requires that DHS 
screen the unaccompanied child for risk factors, which 
include whether the child 1) is a victim of a severe form 
of trafficking, 2) has a credible fear of returning to the 
country of origin, and 3) lacks the capacity to withdraw 
an application for admission to the United States.  If any 
of the risk factors are present, the unaccompanied child 
may not be returned to the country of nationality or last 
residence, and the child must be placed, consistent with 
the Homeland Security Act of 2002, in custody of ORR 
and provided access to remedies from removal for 
which he might be eligible. 
 A significant remedy available to children who 
present a credible fear of returning to his country of 
origin is asylum. The TVPRA further expanded asylum 
protections by providing unaccompanied children with 
an exception to the one year filing deadline and the op-
tion of initially applying for asylum before specialized 
DHS asylum officers. 
 While many portions of UACPA were ac-
cepted in the final version of TVPRA 2008, Congress 
was unable to agree to incorporate a guarantee that un-
accompanied children receive a guardian ad litem and 
pro bono counsel. Instead TVPRA provides that ORR 
“shall ensure, to the greatest extent practicable…, that 
all unaccompanied alien children…, have counsel to 
represent them”. In spite of ORR’s efforts to locate pro 
bono attorneys, it is reported that approximately 50% of 




sented. This is 
a critical fail-
ure of the 
TVPRA since 
children are 
more likely to 
win relief from 
(“Protecting Children” Continued from page 7) 
(Continued on page 9 “Protecting Children”) 
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The Inter-American System For the Protection of 
Human Rights 
By Melissa Jeffries Cuadrado 
 
 Every day, human rights violations occur all 
over the world and these violations take many different 
forms.  For example, by some accounts, Cameroon has 
the highest number of “homosexuality” prosecutions in 
the world.  The armed conflict in Syria, according to 
Human Rights Watch, has claimed the lives of over 
34,000 people opposed to the government.  Afghani-
stan’s president, Hamid Karzai, endorsed a statement by 
a national religious council calling women “secondary,” 
prohibiting violence against women only for “non-
Islamic” reasons, and calling for the segregation of 
women and girls in education, employment, and in pub-
lic.  Human rights violations even occur in the United 
States, though 
many people 
might not realize 
it.  For example, 
current law ex-






apply to all other working children.  Most child farm 
workers are Latino and often work ten or more hours a 
day.  Of the children under age 16 who suffered fatal 
occupational injuries in 2010, 75 percent of them 
worked in crop production. 
 Human rights violations are investigated and 
prosecuted by three regional human rights courts: the 
African Court on Human and People’s Rights; the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights; and the Inter-American 
Court of Human Rights, which alongside the Inter-
American Commission on Human Rights comprises the 
Inter-American Human Rights system (“IAHRS”). 
 The IAHRS was created within the framework 
of the Organiza-




made up of thirty
-five states of the 
Americas, in-
cluding Canada, 
the United States, Mexico, and 
most Latin American countries, 
and was formally instituted upon 
the approval of the American 
Declaration of the Rights and 
Duties of Man (“Declaration”) in 
1948.  Further, in 1969, the 
American Convention on Human 
Rights (“Convention”) was 
adopted in San José, Costa Rica, 
and encompassed the rights pro-
vided by the Declaration.  It was 
later ratified by twenty-five of 
the OAS Member States (the 
United States is among the ten States that did not ratify 
the Convention).  The human rights protected by the 
Declaration and Convention are numerous, including 
the right to humane treatment; the right to personal lib-
erty; the right to not be subject to slavery or involuntary 
servitude; the right to a fair trial; the right to privacy; 
the rights of the child; and the right to participate in 
government.  Other Inter-American human rights trea-
ties prohibit torture, forced disappearance, violence 
against women, and discrimination against persons with 
disabilities.   
 The two bodies responsible for overseeing the 
Member States’ compliance with the Convention are the 
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights 
(“Commission”) and the Inter-American Court of Hu-
man Rights (“Court”).  The Commission was created in 
1959 as the 






tem.  It is made 
up of seven 
experts on hu-
man rights, independent of any specific country and 
elected by the General Assembly of the OAS.  The 
Commission visits the OAS countries, prepares reports 
on the human rights situation in a certain country or on 
a particular issue, and adopts precautionary measures or 
requests provisional measures before the Inter-
American Court.  Most importantly, it also analyzes 
individual petitions to determine the international re-
sponsibility of the States for human rights violations.  
(Continued on page 10 “Human Rights”) 
removal when they are represented by counsel.  
 The TVPRA 2008 is a significant step in the 
right direction toward serving the best interests of unac-
companied children.  At the very least, unaccompanied 
children, without regard to nationality, have an avenue 
to protect them from threats to life and safety and the 
opportunity to apply for relief from removal.  As Con-
gress again addresses shortcomings in immigration law, 
it is anticipated that additional protections from removal 
may soon be implemented.    
(“Protecting Children” Continued from page 8) 
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These petitions may be submitted to the Commission by 
individuals, groups of individuals or organizations al-
leging violations of the human rights guaranteed in the 
Declaration, the Convention, and other Inter-American 
human rights treaties.   
 The Commission will examine petitions that 
allege violations of the Con-
vention; if a State has not 
ratified the Convention, it 
can allege only violations of 
the rights in the Declaration 
or other human rights trea-
ties of the Inter-American 
system.  Upon review of a 
petition, if the Commission 
determines that a State is 
responsible for violating the 
human rights of a person or 
group of persons, it will 
issue a report to that State 
recommending that it sus-
pend the acts in violation of 
human rights; investigate 
and punish the persons re-
sponsible; make reparation 
for the damages caused; 
make changes to legislation; 
and/or require that the State adopt other measures or 
actions.   
 The Inter-American Court of Human Rights, 
located in San José, Costa Rica, was created by the Con-
vention and started operations in 1979.  There are seven 
judges from Member States of the OAS who are elected 
by the General Assembly.  The Court, which interprets 
and applies the Convention, along with other human 
rights treaties, has both adjudicatory and advisory func-
tions, including the power to adopt provisional measu-
res.   
 In its adjudicatory capacity, the Court deter-
mines if a State has incurred international responsibility 
for violating any of the rights in the Convention.  Only 
the Commission and States party to the Convention that 
have accepted the Court’s jurisdiction may submit cases 
to the Court.  Not all Member States accept the Court’s 
jurisdiction, including the United States.  Unless a State 
has expressly accepted jurisdiction for a specific case, 
the Commission cannot refer a case to the Court against 
a State that has not accepted its jurisdiction.  The 
Court’s judgments are final and not subject to appeal.  
The Inter-American Court is 
also obligated to monitor 
compliance with its judg-
ments. 
 Regarding the ad-
visory capacity of the Court, 
the Convention provides 
that any Member State of 
the OAS may consult the 
Court concerning the inter-
pretation of the Convention 
or other human rights trea-
ties.  This enhances the ca-
pacity of the OAS to solve 
issues that may arise from 
the application of the Con-
vention.  The advisory func-
tion of the Court also pro-
vides that any Member State 
may request the Court issue 
an opinion regarding the 
State’s domestic laws and/or human rights treaties.  Fi-
nally, in cases of extreme gravity and urgency the Court 
may adopt provisional measures when necessary in or-
der to avoid irreparable damages to people.  This power 
applies not only to cases presently before the Court, but 
also, upon the request of the Commission, to matters 
that have yet to be submitted. 
 On the fiftieth anniversary of the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, Kofi Annan, former Sec-
retary-general of the United Nations, said “[h]uman 
rights are what reason requires and conscience demands.  
They are us and we are them.  Human rights are rights 
that any person has as a human being.  We are all hu-
man beings; we are all deserving of human rights.  One 
cannot be true without the other.”     
(“Human Rights” Continued from page 9) 
 By Kristy Blumeyer– Martinez 
 
 In the spring of 2013, I began a 
Practice Credit Placement internship with 
Refugee and Immigrant Center for Edu-
cation and Legal Services (“RAICES”).  
RAICES is a non-profit legal services 
organization which provides free and 
reduced-cost legal services to immigrants 
and refugees in San Antonio, Laredo, 
Austin, and Corpus Christi.  I worked in RAICES’s 
Crime Victims Assistance Program, under the Director 
of Legal Services, Eric Tijerina. This 
program assists immigrants with the 
preparation and filing of U-visa, T-visa, 
and VAWA applications and petitions.  
To qualify for U non-immigrant status, 
immigrants must demonstrate that they 
are the victim of a qualifying crime that 
has resulted in substantial mental or 
Practice Credit– Externships 
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physical abuse to themselves, and that they have helped 
or are helping in the investigation or prosecution of the 






married to a 
United States 
citizen or legal 
permanent resi-
dent, who sub-
jected them to battery or extreme cruelty, and that they 
are of good moral character.  T-visas are special visas 
for immigrant victims of human trafficking.  
 During my time at RAICES, I worked with 
several clients to file U-visa and VAWA applications/
petitions with United States Citizenship and Immigra-
tion Services (“USCIS”).  This required understanding 
the legal requirements associated with each of these 
applications/petitions, meeting with clients to fill out the 
numerous required forms, drafting declarations for cli-
ents detailing the crimes and the mental and physical 
abuse they suffered, collecting and organizing evidence 
to support the petitions, translating primary documents 
from Spanish to English, and filing the petitions with 
USCIS.  This experience deepened my knowledge of 
this area of immigration law and taught me how to work 
with clients who have been the victims of extreme abuse 
and crimes, including domestic violence, assault, con-
tinuous sexual abuse of a minor, and sexual assault of a 
minor.  Oftentimes, they do not want to discuss the 
abuse or violence they have suffered, much less recount 
every gruesome detail to a total stranger. This semester 
I learned that working with clients over a long period of 
time, demonstrating compassion and empathy, and a 
willingness to listen makes this experience much less 
traumatic for the client and easier for the attorney.   
Most importantly, my internship with RAICES 
provided me with invaluable real-world experience that 
I will use well into the future. While studying immigra-
tion law in the classroom is necessary to the practice of 
immigration law, no amount of caselaw or class discus-
sion can prepare you for the frantic phone call from 
your client in-
forming you 
that her abuser 
has returned to 
her home to 
continue the 
abuse that made 
her eligible for 
U non-
immigrant 
status in the first 
place. However, 
the Practice 
Credit Program and RAICES give me the skills to han-
dle these real world situations in a professional and ap-
propriate manner well into the future.  This has been 
one of the formative experiences of my law school ca-
reer, and I highly suggest that all law students consider 
taking part in this unique course.  
Immigration 
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